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Covenant student falls 65 feet
Joel Sell survives climbing accident with minimal injuries
By Rob Peck
Staff Writer
On Saturday, Nov. 18, God
saved the life of Covenant fresh
freshman Joel Sell.
"It
“It is only by the grace of God
that Joel is still with us today, "”
said
B eth Elliot,
E llio t, Covenant
C o v en an t
said Beth
alu
m n a and m
em b er ooff the
alumna
member
the
Hamilton County Rescue Service
Service
Cave and Cliff Unit.
Sell fell 65 feet while being
lowered from a climb, miracu
miracusevere
lously only sustaining severe
fractures of his left heel and both
bones of his lower right leg.
Sell was
wa~ immediately trans
transported by helicopter to Erlanger
Hospital in Chattanooga, where
he was classified as being in criti
critical condition, and treated in the
intensive care unit (ICU). The
next morning he was moved to
the general floor of the hospital,
and his condition was diagnosed
as stable.
Sell and three other Covenant
students— senior D
avid M
acstudents-senior
David
Macallister, and freshmen Josh and
Story— were rock climbing
Jack Story-were
that warm, sunny afternoon at the

Tennessee Wall, a popular and
technically
challenging rock
tech
n ically challenging
rock
climbing spot on Signal MounMoun
tain.
At about 3:00 p.m., Sell had
just finished one of the more dif
difficult 100-foot routes on the wall
and was on his way back down.
When he was about 65 feet above
the gground,
ro u n d , his ro
p e bburnt
u rn t
rope
through the webbing which sese
cured his rope at the top ooff the
cliff.
"I
“I heard a whooshing sound,
and I looked and saw Joel falling
toward me. He was flailing his
arms in slow motion. It was the
most
m
ost hhelpless
e lp le ss feeling in the
world,”
world," recalled Hager, who had
just come over to watch Sell finfin
ish his climb.
Ten feet from the ground Sell
hit a rock ledge, instantly break
breaking his left heel and right leg. But
the rest of his body miraculously
never hit the ground, which most
likely saved his life.
He bounced off the ledge, fell
another 10 feet, and began roll
rolling downhill away from the rock
face until Story alertly caught the
rope that was still tied to him and

stopped his descent.
"We
“We felt sure he was dead, but
tersuddenly he let out the most ter
rible scream. It was the greatest
relief because then we knew he
alive," said Hager.
was alive,”
Macallister, who is preparing
become
to becom
e an athletic trainer,
immediately administered first
aid to Sell with the assistance of
a nearby climber, who is part of
an em
ergency response team,
emergency
while Hager ran to the road to call
for help.
The Hamilton County Rescue
Service Cave and Cliff Unit ar
arrived at about 6:00 p.m.
"Dave
“Dave and the emergency re
reex
sponse woman had done an excellent job
job taking care ooff Joel.
They kept him warm, splinted his
right leg, and dressed the left.
T hey did exactly
h at they
They
exactly w
what
they
needed to do,”
do," recalled Dr. David
Wharton, the medical director of
the rescue unit.
T he rescue squad
squad checked
checked
The
S ell’s vital signs, which were
Sell's
stable, splinted his left leg, and
transported Sell one mile to the
continued on page 3
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Covenant students rock climb near the school but will also travel
significant distances fo
forr a prime location.

International business program canceled
By John Huisman
News Editor

Through the Slovakian internship program Covenant was able to
have a reforming influence on the leaders of
o f a foreign country.

The Executive Education Pro
Program for Slovak Business Lead
Leaders was canceled on Nov. 22.
The program was called off be
because Covenant had to drop the
Soros Foundation, which pro
provided two-thirds of the support
necessary to operate the program,
according to Dennis Miller, Dean
of Extended Studies.
“The great thing about the pro
"The
program for us was that about 95%
of the participants were real decision-m
akers in their com
pa
cision-makers
companies., and we were able to influinflu
ence them with our Christian per
per-

spective on business and trade,”
trade,"
commented Miller.
On Nov. 15, the Soros Foun
Foundation notified Covenant that
they had changed a policy in the
funding contract for the program,
and that they could no longer al
allow participants in the program
program
to drive cars because of liability
risks.
Miller said that it is virtually
impossible to run the program if
the participants cannot drive, and
that since the Soros Foundation
will no longer allow the Slovaks
to drive, the current program had
to be canceled.
“There
'There is no way we can chauf
chauffeur these people around for five

weeks,”
weeks," said Miller.
Miller stated that the partici
particiust be
pants in the program
program m
must
highly mobile and independent.
This is not only because ooff per
personal needs, such as trips to the
store, but also because of the fiveweek internship portion ooff the
program.
The Slovaks engage in intern
internships for five weeks with busi
businesses in the Chattanooga area,
and sometimes in other parts of
the country. This makes it a ne
necessity that they be able to drive
during these internships.
“It
"It is a great program and I hate
continued on page 2
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---------------------------------Contract is 01ore
more than a Cornucopia ad
If you are a discerning Bagpipe reader
you will notice that the Cornucopia ad is
different this issue. Previously it contained
a line which stated "Largest
“Largest selection of
Chatta
fine wines and imported beers in Chattanooga."
nooga.”
Recently, I was told that this was inapinap
propriate and needed to be removed. SupSup
posedly this problem was brought to Scott
Raymond’s attention in a letter written by
Raymond's
the father of a student who was caught
drinking.
Both a faculty member and a student
senate member
m em ber said the letter accused
Covenant College of sending out a double
for
message by having a contract which forad
bids alcohol and then having alcohol advertised in the school newspaper.
advertise
Before anyone thinks that this advertisement was a mere oversight or an inteninten
tional attempt to get the entire Covenant
community buying beer and wine at CorCor
nucopia, let me offer the reasons why I
permitted it to be printed.

in
First, The Bagpipe is not read by or intended for students only. I would venture
to say that almost all the faculty and staff
at least take a look at the paper. The ad
stated, "Covenant
“Covenant students and staff are
welcome."
welcome.”
As a "gourmet
“gourmet food and beverage"
beverage” store,
store,
one of the most likely markets would be
to older adults in the Lookout Mountain
area who want a nice bottle of wine to go
with their dinner. Cornucopia doesn't
doesn’t seem
to be the type of
o f place one would go to
buy alcohol for anything less than a spe
spetarwasn’tt meant to tar
cial occasion. The ad wasn'
get students.
Also, there are times when contract is
not binding-during
binding— during official school breaks
such as fall, Thanksgiving, and Christmas
breaks. If there were any students older
cam
than 21 staying in the area (not on campus) during these breaks, they could buy
beer or wine in good conscience knowing
that they weren't
weren’t under contract at that
time. I also know of many off-campus stu-

dents who are not under contract and are
they're of legal age
permitted to drink if they’re
married.
and financially independent or married.
The ad was intended for these people
times.
during these times.
Referring back to the letter which said
the school was sending out a double mes
mesdon't think one line in an
sage, I certainly don’t
ad in The Bagpipe should be viewed as a
message of the school. Even the masthead
on page two states, "the
“the opinions ex
expressed herein are not necessarily those
College." I’m
I'm sure the admin
adminof Covenant College.”
istration has strongly emphasized this at
times when outrageous things were said
in The Bagpipe.
I apologize if the references to beer and
wine in the ad misled some or tempted
anyone to break contract.
Enjoy your Christmas break.
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reexamination encouraged
Scholarship reexaillination
Dear Editor:
Editor:
I want to express my appreciation and
encouragement for the reexamination of
Covenant’s scholarship program as propro
Covenant's
posed by Student Body President Matt
Lindley.
stu
From my conversations with other students about the scholarship programs, I
■know many other members of the student
·know
body are grateful for the questions he is
asking.
For instance, what does it say about
Covenant as an academic institution when
its athletic scholarship fund is given more
money than the merit program?
B rock’s comcom 
I appreciate President Brock's
program.
ments in defense of the athletics program.
I’m sure he and I are thinking of the same
I'm
“disci
athletes when he uses words like "disciplined” and "leaders,"
“leaders,” because I know of
plined"
several students who are, indeed leaders
Covenant’s vision of
who contribute to Covenant's
Reformation and faith and life integration,
as well as being excellent athletes.
However, there are other members of

the athletics program that I would be hardpressed to label as "regenerate,"
“regenerate,” much less
as disciplined leaders, and I know many
students share my frustration at having our
tuition money subsidize them.
In light of this and of the role of athletathlet
ics at an institution which is allegedly aca
acaLindley’s
demic first, I firmly support Mr. Lindley's
efforts to not eliminate athletic scholarscholar .
sh ip s, but
b u t more
m ore closely
c lo se ly examine
ex am ine a
ships,
student’s overall leadership abilities, de
student's
development, and contribution to the college
before paying their tuition simply because
they can put a ball in a hole.
Lindley’s ideas about
I also feel that Mr. Lindley's
reorganizing the Diversity scholarship
o f merit, and actually come
have a lot of
bring
closer to accomplishing the goal of bringing cultural diversity to Covenant than the
present system, as his plan would most
brin^o)n
in more minority students.
likely brin
only that, but by taking a look at
Not onfy
students’ leadership potenpoten
the prospective students'
tial and/or potential for contributing to the
student body, this comes closer to achiev-

ing an actual, culturally diverse experience
for the student body as a whole.
I think even the strongest multicultural
advocate would agree that creating a cul
culturally educated and appreciative college
community involves a great deal more
merely
minority
than m
erely having m
inority students
present.
Mr. Lindley’s
Lindley's efforts to
I also applaud Mr.
"handout" factor from the
remove the “handout”
church partnership program. I think his
proposals in this area reflect his vision for
the scholarship program as a whole.
whole.
These scholarships should not be elimi
eliminated, but should be given to people who
are not only getting true benefit from their
college experience, but are also giving
back to the college in diverse ways that
serve to edify the student body and pro
promote the college’s
college's mission.
I, along with many other students, would
feel much better knowing that our tuition
money was going to support such an aim.
-Philip L. Ledgerwood
—Philip

program, cont'dfrompage
co n t’d fro m p a g e 1
Business progra01,
transpor
to see it end over something like transportation, but we understand the problems the
Soros Foundation has with [the Slovaks]
driving,"
driving,” said Miller.
M iller served as liaison between the
Miller
college, the Soros Foundation and the
o f Economy.
Slovakian Ministry of
Mike Hardy, Program Coordinator, was
in charge of the day to day operations of
the program. Hardy will continue to work
on follow-up evaluations of the program
until the end of December.
M iller also stated that there has been
Miller
discussion about restarting the program on
a smaller scale.
A new program that would not have any
outside funding, and would be completely
at'the cost of the participants is under concon
arthe
sideration. It would accomodate six people
for six weeks, twice a year. The former
11-week program was designed for 12
people and took place three times a year.
Miller said that he has been in contact
with Miroslav Adamis about the idea for
the new program. Adamis was a member

o f Czechoslovakians that
of the first group of
participated in the program. He is the
Slovakian representative to the European
Committee, and works in the Ministry ooff
Economy in the Slovak Republic.
“I think [the proposed program] has a
"I
good chance because Adamis is a good
friend of the college, and really likes our
program” Miller said.
program"
Adamis has served, and could continue
proto serve, as an essential sponsor of the pro
gram. He is the liaison from Covenant to
the Slovak business community, and is
approv
responsible for interviewing and approving applicants.
The former program started in 1992, and
partici
two groups from Czechoslovakia particiCzechoslo
pated in the program before Czechoslovakia was divided into two countries on
Jan. 1, 1993.
Since then eight groups from the SloSlo
vak Republic have participated, with the
tenth and final group just having left on
Nov. 22, 1995. Among the Slovak busi
business leaders, there were also a few Rus
Rus-

sian military officers who are university
graduates preparing to retire from military
service and enter the business community.
The 11-week program consisted of one
week ooff orientation, four weeks of classes
including Old and New Testament courses,
five weeks of internship, and one week for
business contacts and traveling.
About 300 different businesses across
the country provided internships for the
program, including IBM, Merril Lynch,
Morgan Stanley, and Dupont.
coun
Several PCA churches around the country also helped in providing housing, findfind
ing internship possibilities, and giving
money to the program.
Miller also indicated that Covenant's
Covenant’s
program was one of the more highly rated
programs by the Bratislavan and Slovakian
offices of the Soros Foundation. The Soros
Foundation has offices in many of the
former Soviet East Block countries.
“We have been very pleased with the
"We
program," said Miller.
results ooff the program,”
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The Bagpipe is the official student

goal is 10 glorify God by using our tal
ent > and minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mir
ror the co lleg e's m otto: “In all
tilings. Chn&i pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the
they may remain anonyimni-, in print
Send letters to Box 92. The editor leservcs the right tOeditall letters forclar
ity and space.

The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant Col
lege.

The Bagpipe
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
FAX (706) 820-0672
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Accredita
tion agency to
Accreditation
see self-study document
Covenant can make an addendum to the
original document, describing the changes
the school has made as a result of the selfVarious committees of Covenant Col
Col- study.
lege are in the process of composing a selfAccording
Hesselink,
A
cco rd in g
to H
e sse lin k , the
study document to be presented to the committee's
co m m ittee ’s ggreatest
reatest concern is the
the
Southern A
Association
ssociation of
o f Colleges and school's
school’s assessment policy. SACS requires
Schools (SACS), the accreditation agency that the school have an on-going self-aswhose representatives will visit Covenant sessment process, constantly evaluating
in April to evaluate the school.
the effectiveness ooff its various programs
SACS will determine whether or not to and academic departments. The school
renew Covenant's
Covenant’s accreditation.
currently has such a program, but it is new
Covenant is evaluated every 10 years and not yet on-going
by SACS and must conduct a self-study
The SACS visiting committee, made up
prior to every new evaluation. Accredita
Accredita- of faculty and administrators from private
tion is based on institutional purpose, acaaca liberal arts colleges, will be on campus
demics,
re- Apr. 1-4, 1996. Committee members will
dem ics, administration,
ad m in istratio n , pphysical
hysical re
sources, finances, and the self-assessment review the self-study document, and may
process.
interview students and faculty and sit in
A steering committee is directing the on classes.
com- ·
self-study effort. The chairman of the com
The committee will write a report and
rnittee is Paul Hesselink, Professor of En
mittee
En- make recommendations based on their
glish.
visit. Covenant will then respond to those
Writing sections for the document are recommendations.
committees on Institutional Purpose and
The SACS Commission on Colleges
Effectiveness, Educational Programs, Fac
Fac- w
will
evaluate
visiting
ill then ev
alu ate both the visiting
ulty, Educational Support Services, StuStu committee's
Covenant's re
com m ittee’s report and Covenant’s
redent Development Services, Organization sponse to it in December 9f
of 1996. At this
and Administration, Financial Resources, time the school will know if its accredita
accreditaand Physical Resources.
tion will be renewed.
The school began to plan for the selfschool's committees con
Each of the school’s
constudy in October of 1993 and appointed tributing to the self-study is responsible
the committees in the spring of 1994. The for making recommendations for improveimprove
various committees have been working ment based on the SACS requirements.
since the fall of 1994.
Committees may address issues at Cov
CovThe self-study document is six chapters enant that do not relate to the SACS re
relong. The chapters address the school's
school’s quirements.
According to Hesselink, “There
statement of purpose; educational pro
"There is room
programs; admissions and graduation require
require- in the self-study for the institution to pur
purments; academic advising; selection, aca
aca- sue its own concerns as well as to do what
demic freedom, and professional growth SACS says we have to do in order to write
report." Some of these proposals inin
ooff fa~ulty;
faculty; physical and academic re
re- the report.”
sources; technology; student development clude raising faculty salaries and centralcentral
services; athletics; administrative organiorgani izing the computer system. The President’s
President's
Council may review the document and
zation; and financing.
The steering committee is still in the decide whether or not to accept these pro
proprocess of revising the document and must posals.
have it completed by Feb. 19. After that,

By Rob Peck
Staff Writer

'irk
ews-in-Briif
News-in-Brief
by Juhn
John Huisman
Huisman
compiled by

According to the Curriculum Commit
tee, the required cross-cultural experi
ence is currently under review. This re
view is a normal function of the com
mittee which serves partly to review the
various parts o f the corc curriculum on
an ongoing basis. Any significant status
change in the nature of the required cross-

school in
9venant
,, return for teaching at Covenant
for
or several
seve years after the completion
letion of
of
their gradu
graduate studies.
dies.
Frank Brock·
Brock s~fed
stated that if
President frank
opening on the faculty at the
there is an opening•on
lege; that,,. the schol
ecipient
college,
scholarship recipient
uld have to apply
would
for that position
lyfor
ition and
a numberr of years.
teach at Covenant
.
for a
lf an openin'g is not availabfe at the time,
:
\.
"
~the schol
· money woillq
scholarship
would have to reaid by ilk’ recipient.
' ient.
'
paid
t> :
\
Broe. ' \
ulty
~mmi"
elp women
wom and minority
·nority students
help
nts go to
nsidering a proposal to crecurrently considering
~ :" graduate school because we've had a hard
ship for women and minor-■ time finding qualified minorities to teach
ity Covenantfgraduates.Jp
graduates to go to graduate
graduate on our facµlty.~'
·;:f.'
#,,

er,

Cli01bing,
Climbing, cont'd
con t’d from
from page 1
amburoad where he was picked up by an ambu
helilance. By 7:00 p.m. Sell was in the heli
copter headed for Erlanger Hospital.
At Erlanger, Wharton, who also serves
deteras chief of the emergency room, deter
mined that Sell had not suffered other in
internal damage. As a precaution, Warton asas
signed Sell to the ICU for the night.
Sell spent 10 more days in the hospital.
On Tuesday Nov. 28, a medical plane came
from his home in Naples, Florida to drop
a patient off in Chattanooga, and Sell was
able to fly home in that plane.
Sell is restricted to his bed and wheel
wheel-

chair for six to eight weeks, at which point
he may be able to walk on crutches. This
summer he will have reconstructive sursur
gery on his left leg, and after his leg has
recovered from that surgery he should be
able to walk unaided.
Sell continually reminds himself that his
fall was not just an accident
?ccident in God’s
God's eyes,
"I
“I know He kept me alive for a reason.
I'm
I’m just trying to find out what He wants
me to do."
do.”
Sell hopes to return to Covenant in the
spring semester of 1997.

Near Covenant College

Mountain Air
Resort Motel
Phone: (706) 820-2012
_
, 2 Adults, 2
2 Children -- $35 plus tax
Closed Dec., Jan., Feb.

INSTITUTE OF HOLY LAND STUDIES
• yo
your
extension cam
u r extension
pus in Israel
campus
• M.A., semester abroad
• 2 and 3 week programs
• credits transferable
Biblical History•
Histoiy • Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew
Studies•• Hebrew
Language•
Translation•• Historical Geography
Language • Bible Translation
FOR MORE
M O R E INFORMATION:
INFORM ATION: 1-800-891-9408
1-800-891-9408

]B[Uly
B
uy

Sellll

Traudle

Spend an afternoon browsing through Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s largest used
book and CD store. We have over 20,000 used CDs in stock,
90,000 used books, 1,500 used videos, plus a large selection of
used video games, laser discs, new and used books on tape, and
a select group ooff new magazines.
Chattanooga
6401 Lee Highway
Phone: 892-0067

Monday - Thursday 9am-9pm
Friday - Saturday 9am-10pm
9am-l 0pm
Sunday J
12pm-8pm
2pm-8pm
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ing culture
transforming
Role of athletics in transform
Athletic program should reflect school's mission
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer
o f Fire, Harold
In the movie Chariots of
Abrahams is confronted by Cambridge
U
niversity officials who claim he has
University
adopted a "profes“p ro fe s
sional attitude”
attitude" as he
Olym 
trains for the Olympics:
“H ere aatt CamC am 
"Here
bridge we’ve
we've always
of
been very proud of
we've
e’ve
our athletic prowess. We believe, w
indis
always believed, that our games are indisedupensable in helping to complete the edu
cation of an Englishman.
cour‘T hey create character, they foster cour
"They
age, honesty and leadership, but most of
com 
all an unassailable spirit of loyalty, comradeship and mutual responsibility...In
responsibility ... In
peryou've per
your enthusiasm for success, you’ve
haps lost sight of some of these ideals."
ideals.”
For the most part, American coaches,
fans and athletes alike have lost sight of
these ideals.
riven
The
American sports industry is driven
TheAmericansportsindustryisd
by money and winning, certainly not by
the development of character, honesty, and
responsibility. Our culture places a high
value on athletes. Professional sports stars
are idolized in this country.
At the college level, major universities
are guilty ooff creating a class ooff athletes,
prian elite group of people who are there pri
marily to compete, with little concern for
for
academics. They are not student-athletes,
but full-time athletes who are essentially
essentiaily
bought to win games.
The classic example of this problem is
Univerthe basketball player at Creighton Univer
o f eligibility
sity who used his four years of
and then returned to junior high to learn
how to read.
incen
Even smaller colleges, where the incentive of placing athletes on professional
obsports teams is significantly less, are ob
Colsessed with success in sports. Life Col
"buying"
lege of Atlanta is notorious for “buying”
cross-coun
their athletes. Their soccer and cross-couno f inin
try teams boast rosters comprised of
ternational all-stars. A
don’t
Att least they don't
Covenant’s problem with
seem to have Covenant's
diversity.
A little closer to home, Lee College of
offers full rides to their athletes. This opens
them to the criticism that their players are
there prim
arily to play sports, and are
primarily
members ooff a one-dimensional, elite class.
The only thing these athletes have in
common with their school is the jersey
they wear. They might as well be playing
fo r B
rig h a m Y
oung, or Tennessee
T en n essee
Young,
Brigham
for
Tem
ple..
or Covenant.
....or
Temple
The problems of Creighton, Life, and
Lee do not exist at Covenant, but my con
conrecern is that our school is beginning to re
flect our culture's
culture’s obsession with sports.
My argument is that our current athletic
policy does not serve our five year plan's
plan’s
“increase our effectiveness in prepre
goal to "increase
paring graduates for service as reforming
society.”
influencers in society."
Covenant’s athletic program is expand
expandCovenant's
ing at a rate disproportionate to the growth
rate of our academic program.
The administration is trying to keep pace
with the rest of our competition by throw
throwing more money into scholarships and athath

letic team budgets.
Two out of every three new financial aid
dollars went toward athletics this year. The
athletic budget increased nearly 22% this
proyear, while the traditional academic pro
gram, including the annual faculty salary
raises, increased less than 3%.
Administrators have talked of moving
the school from NAIA Div. II to NAIA
th,e
Div. I in order to improve our academic
image.
This is ironic, because this move would
pro
require more money for our athletic program, which would ultimately take money
proaway from and hurt our academic pro
gram.
men's
Ken Brooks, the head coach of the men’s
basketball team, says that the basketball
arket is very competitive,
market
recruiting m
“with many schools wanting to attract the
"with
same type of students we are attempting
to attract. We must have resources to com
compete for these gifted students.
“T here isn
’t a college around who
isn't
"There
doesn’t
doesn't want to have a student-athlete who
is gifted academically, athletically, and
possesses genuine Christian character
character
traits.”
traits."
competi
True, the market is extremely competitive in all sports, especially basketball.
H
ow ever, since Covenant
C ovenant is the only
However,
Christian school in the country that offers
a Reformed perspective and stresses the
integration ooff faith and life, the type of
student attracted to Covenant will be
unique.
We seem to be competing for these athath
letes by waving dollars in their faces. We
culture’s game ofreof re
are only playing our culture's
cruiting, and we will get beaten every time
because of our limited resources.
Instead, we should attract athletes with
our unique Reform
ed perspective. We
Reformed
should offer scholarships to those who
want to be students here and are willing
to play sports, not those who want to play
sports here and are willing to be students.
-sports
The place and purpose ooff sports in our
culture has been distorted. The values of
character, honesty, and mutual responsi
responsibility have been eclipsed by the cult of
success.
Athletics soak up much more of
o f the
time, money, and energy ooff Americans
than they should.
But at Covenant, where we talk about
correcting such distortions, our athletics
program must not pursue one-dimensional
success along with the rest ooff our culture.
culture.
We should have an athletics program as
hon
. long as it fosters the development of honesty, leadership, and responsibility.
We should offer athletic scholarships as
long as they are in place to develop the
gifts of athletes who are pursuing a ReRe
formed education and who will go on to
use those gifts to transform culture based
on what they have learned.
As he is preparing to leave, Abrahams
tells the Cambridge University officials,
“Yours are the archaic values of the prep
"Yours
playground."
school playground.”
We must adhere to these "archaic"
“archaic” val
values if our athletics program is going to be
successful in fulfilling the mission of the
college.
college.

Athletic program valuable to school’
school'ss mission
By David Taylor
Cross-country Coach
I find myself both defensive and disdis
couraged with the recent attack upon our
athletic program. I believe the figures
given in the article are
merely given in one
context—that of comcom
context-that
parison with other fifi
nancial aid.
I would like to add
som
per
somee sense of perspective for athletics funding in several
ways.
First, is the call for re-evaluation. I agree
that scholarships must be evaluated and
re-evaluated for their effectiveness. The
scholfact is, part of my job is to evaluate schol
arships I have awarded annually; and I am
pretty sure that the Faculty Athletic ComCom
mittee and President’s
President's· Council regularly
evaluate athletic scholarships. I also have
confidence that they have been working
hard to make merit scholarships fair for
all.
Next, I want to give a little historical
Cov
perspective. In 1980, when I came to Covenant as a freshman, our athletic program
was very similar to any athletic program
“jocks” were
at any school. Many of the "jocks"
arrogant, clique-ish, poor academically
and above all, poor witnesses—
some were
witnesses-some
Christians.
not even Christians.
However, there were also a number of
exceptions to this—
and some ooff those
this-and
exceptions are current coaches who have
worked hard to "clean-up"
“clean-up” the program!
In 1980-1981, there were loud calls for
debunking athletics altogether and I rere
member a public forum held to discuss it.
Dave Fortosis, the Athletic Director then,
held up the cross-country team as what the
program should strive for. That team was:
Tim Morris, Dr. Michael Delvecchio,
Dr. Tlill
Rev. Jerry Robbins,
R o b b in s, Rev. Steven
Steven
rehabilicardiac rehabili
Smallman, Dave Gutillo ((cardiac
tation specialist) and myself. Dr. Fortosis
reand Dr. Crossman have since radically re
formed the entire athletic program. But it
has not been easy because it is hard to
“world.”
counter the ways of the "world."
Our program has turned a comer and is
moving in a new direction. The combined
hovG.P.A. ooff all the athletic teams has hov
ered between a 3.1 and 3.2, which is above
average, I dare say! Our current athletes
are much more integrated with college life
than ever. Yes, there will be the exceptional
“problem” athletes as there will also be
"problem"
the exceptional "problem"
“problem” students.
As I have observed athletic programs
of other colleges and universities, I have
not seen a cleaner or more accountable
program! I get regular compliments from
opposing coaches and motel owners, etc.
on the behavior and exemplary attitude of
our cross-country teams.
compeFurthermore, compared to our compe
tition, we do more with less\
less! This is both
good and bad. There are times when our
budgets are so tight that our athletes and
coaches are shortchanged. On the other
hand, we don’t
undon't waste much money; un
like many other athletic programs. Our
teams generally compete with and beat
teams that are better funded
funded..
Yet, I do not like being "cheap"
“cheap” with
our student-athletes. Many of them carry

heavy academic
acaclemic loads, strive for good
grades, take leadership in other areas, do
work study and still train for a sport yearround. Their sacrifice and discipline are
commendable and most individuals get
little recognition for their committment
and hard work.
efThird, in response to the idea of our ef
fectiveness in being reforming influences
in society, athletes from Covenant do have
a record. While there have been problems
in athletics at times, there have been many
exemplary student athletes who apply their
discipline and dedication to bringing "re“re
socitruth" to many segments of soci
formed truth”
ety.
Finally, I have several purposes for
coaching at Covenant. Initially, it is to propro
vide an opportunity for Christian athletes
reto continue developing their gifts while re
ceiving a quality Christian education in the
edureformed tradition. As a "reformed
“reformed edu
cation”
cation" takes hold, athletes here are able
to integrate faith with sport and competicompeti
tion; the redemption of all of
o f life under
the Lordship of Christ.
In most professions and work situations,
people struggle with the tension between
success and competition and yet work to
together with others in a teamwork-cooperation setting. Athletics, particularly team
sports, provide a laboratory for students
to find a balanced, coherent, and loving
way of easing this common tension in the
workplace.
A second, and more selfish reason that
I am coaching is that cross-country at CovCov
enant has virtually "died"
“died” twice! Both
times I personally lost interest in the co~col
lege—
first as a prospective student and
lege-first
again as an alumnus.
Alumni interest and support is vital to
the college as well as recruiting. Athletics
genera
is something which alumni of all generations relate to and are either proud of
o f or
ashamed of. As an alumnus, when I heard
that there might not be cross-country anyany
more, I felt personal loss because I liter
literrepreally shed blood, sweat and tears to repre
sent the college well! The hard-to-describe
inter-generational bond is often referred
to as school spirit. This spirit need not
negate the true Spirit that unites us in
Christ, but it serves to give alumni a point
popuof contact amid the ever-changing popu
lation of the school.
O f course, I recognize that all these culcul
Of
tural activities are ultimately worthless,
just as academics are folly if we pursue
all these human achievements without
God and His wisdom, grace and love. True
to the cultural mandate and redemptive
calling we have, I believe our athletics
program
m ade great gains and is
program has made
headed in th_
that
at direction. I challenge any
college to prove that they are better stewstew
ards of their resources, both financially and
with coaching staff and athletes.
For these reasons, I appeal to the stustu
dents, faculty, staff, administration and
board of Covenant College to continue by
the grace of God to pursue what is excelexcel
lent, pure and of good report with regard
to the athletics. Let’s
Let's not drop a good thing
or "throw
“throw out the baby with the bath wawa
ter.”
ter." Consider the valid questions raised
regarding distribution of funds, but please
striv
do not discourage those among us striving for excellence in athletics.
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Lindley~s assessment ooff athletics misleading
Lindley’
in fact getting an education with a ReRe
formed perspective gives our graduates a
distinct advantage. Yet we are willing to
As most would expect, I certainly take send our student-athletes while they are
exception to Matt Lindley’s
Lindley's recent inter
inter- at Covenant to compete at a disadvantage
view about scholarships, particularly his against other schools.
opinion about basket
basketLindley is not involved in recruiting stuball scholarships. Due dent-athletes for Covenant, or any other
to time
tim e and space students for that matter, yet is convinced
limitations I will sum- that he has a better method. Based on his
marize
thee m
major
m
a riz e th
ajo r lack of experience, that is difficult to ac
accept.
points.
The interview did
Lindley is not involved in intercollegiate
not provide accurate information and un
un- athletics and expresses an opinion that
fortunately neither Lindley nor The BagBag portrays a lack of understanding as well
pipe took the time to make sure the inforinfor as a lack of appreciation for our studentmation was correct. One must understand athletes. There are those who don't
don’t appreappre
that we are talking about full tuition scholschol ciate the talents that God has given these
arships, not full scholarships. A full scholschol people in the area of athletics or the time
arship
Covenant
arsh
ip at C
o v en an t is equivalent
e q u iv a le n t to involved to develop this talent.
$15,100. A tuition scholarship is equivaequiva
Some would go as far to say that since
lent to $10,600. ·
it is not academic it is a waste ooff time.
The article was misleading to state that Obviously it needs to be kept in balance,
men's
m
en’s soccer and the basketball teams had but how can anyone waste time developdevelop
seven full scholarships. Men's
M en’s soccer has ing a God-given talent? This is not recre
recrethe equivalent of 7.4 tuition scholarships, ation or fun and games. This is a yearmen's
m
en’s basketball 6.4 tuition scholarships, round commitment to disciplining both the
and women’s
women's basketball has six tuition physical and mental aspects of
o f the sport.
scholarships. The m
men's
team's
A partial scholarship is not the primary
en’s basketball team’s
average
averag e award
aw ard is $5,200.
$ 5 ,2 0 0 . Due
D ue to
to motivation. These players do it for the love
Covenant's financial aid policies and deado f the game and a desire to represent CovCov
Covenant’s
dead of
lines, it is very difficult for a member of enant College. It is sad that they aren't
aren’t
the men's
m en’s basketball team to qualify for appreciated more. I would invite anyone
any other type of Covenant grant money. to go through what our athletes do and see
A more appropriate comparison is to how many could perservere even given the
include all of a student's
student’s Covenant grant chance of
o f earning some
som e scholarship
scholarship
money as opposed to only giving the avav money. Not many, if any, could do it.
My time at Covenant is giving me a
erage a certain merit recipient receives.
The way it was done in The Bagpipe pro
o f the phrase "a
“a
'fl?.e
pro- better understanding of
vides a misrepresentation.
prophet is without honor is his own councoun
Lindley wants to compare
com pare different try."
try.” Traditionally men’s
men's basketball has not
scholarship programs within Covenant, been respected by many in the Covenant
yet our athletes are not competing against community, yet we are gaining a very high
those at Covenant. Our athletes are asked respect from those outside, particularly our
to compete against other schools. That competitors.
must be a primary consideration in the al
Granted, some of the criticism is valid.
al- _
But more of
o f it is due to an attitude that
location of resources.
o f the reasons for the m
en’s bas
One of
men's
bas- does not give our guys a legitimate chance.
ketball team’s
team's lack of tradition is because Those who think that the problems the
it has always been asked to compete with men's
m en’s basketball team experience are is_
iso
o~
disadvan lated to the men's
men’s basketball program are
other schools at a tremendous disadvanBe very naive or not very honest about the
tage in terms of scholarship dollars. Beginning with the NAIA’s
others.
NAIA's ruling last year involvement of others.
and a slight increase we received this year,
The problems we deal with are the same
we are finally getting to a competitive ones dealt with by our own community,
level with others in our conference. There and any other Christian college. That is
are still at least seven more schools in our not to minimize or condone, but to point
something we need to be
conference that are at the conference maxi
maxi- our that it is somethiqg
of five full (not tuition) scholarships. working on together, not only offering our
mum offive
Even though we are gaining, we are still criticisms.
in the middle
m iddle ooff the conference. This
Sometimes we do have those who make
doesn’t even take into consideration that poor decisions, but that doesn't
doesn't
doesn’t mean they
other schools have more flexibility with shouldn't
shouldn’t be at Covenant, or that we
fi shouldn't
packaging grant money together and fishouldn’t support a program. I consider
nancial aid deadlines.
my work a ministry, I want to see my playplay
Yet in terms of competitiveness we are ers mature and work through their areas
m aking progress as evidenced by our of weakness, not disassociate myself from
making
qualifying for the playoffs the last two them. It’s
as
It's easy to kick someone out asyears as well as being only one of four opposed to investing time into his life. We
conference schools ((out
out of 11) to have a do represent the school in many aspects
winning record within the conference over in a positive manner and will work to make
the last two years.
progress in other aspects as well.
o f today’s
Obviously competitive balance is going
Studies show the majority of
today's
to be different between sports. We should leaders have athletic backgrounds. Within
start by placing our teams at a competi
decompeti- our five year plan is an emphasis on de
tive balance within the conference.
veloping leaders and athletics aids in that
conference.
Lindley’s
Lindley's argument seems to be a con
con- process as well, if not better, than any other
shouldn’tt put our athletes at a
tradiction to some extent of
o f the purpose area. We shouldn'
in being at Covenant. Covenant wants to competitive disadvantage and still try to
frus
disad achieve that goal. That will only be frusinsure that graduates are not at a disadvantage with graduates from other schools, trating for all those involved.

By Ken Brooks
Men's
Men’s Basketball Coach

Scholarships should represent priorities
By Travis Hutchinson
Guest Writer
Next year at least one of my friends
won't be coming back to Covenant Col
won’t
College. Two others wish they could attend
but will go on to other
colleges. All three
have made the same
fatal mistake to leave
Covenant.
knew very few
I knew
people from my home
Covchurch in Texas who have attended Cov
enant. I knew it was our denominational
college. The slogan, “In
"In all things, Christ
pre-eminent" was on all the brochures and
pre-eminent”
advertisements.
Many things at Covenant have reflected
the slogan. My Bible department profes
professors are brilliant, godly men. The staff is
wonderful and prayerful. I like cchapelh a p e leven on the boring days.
There is, however, something which
deeply troubles me:
me: the way in which the
college seems to handle some of its money.
Larry Burkett, 'the
the Christian Financial
Concepts founder, points out that Our Lord
talked about money more than almost any
anything else. In fact, he talked about it more
than heaven.
heaven. Only the subject of love is
more. Why it this? Is it not be
mentioned more.
because money is a spiritual barometer?
You have heard it said that you can find
out more about a person
persofl from their check
checkbook than from the way they act on Sun
Sunday morning. Our Lord said, “For
"For where
your treasure is, there your heart will be
also." Where is Covenant spending its
also.”
money? Or better yet, where is Covenant
spending G
od’s money? The scholarship
God's
article in the last issue of The Bagpipe gave
us a somewhat disturbing picture of where
and
at least part ooff the money is going—
going-and
where money is not going.
It seems a big part of Covenant’s
Covenant's schol
scholarships go toward developing leaders.
Now leadership is pretty hard to define and
even more difficult to develop in some
someone and I won’t
won't attempt to critique
critique·the goal
o f developing leadership.
of
There is a test, though, which I like to
apply to money matters. I think about
standing before the Lord of Lords and tell
telling Him what I spent money on. So, stand
standing in the throne room, could I justify
justify
spending money on the Maclellan Schol
Scholars? Hands down, the answer is yes.
yes. I
won’t
won't mention by name the three I know
personally, but from the standpoint of dili
diligence and character I see the money as
same thing about
well spent. I can say the
the·same
some of
o f the other people II_know who are
receiving assistance.
'
This is the hard part. Is there anyone
who would like to explain to God why
there are not comparable scholarships
scholarships
available to ministry workers? I am not

mintalking about sons and daughters of min
themistry workers, but ministry workers them
selves. Is there anyone who would like to
selves.
tell God why we use His name in raising
funds and withhold the funds from his
workers? ·
We support the various programs at
Covenant to train people for all areas of
of
culture, to bring Christ everywhere.
everywhere. Do we
really want to do that to the exclusion of
ministry workers? There are those who
would reply that Covenant does have a fine
minBible program to train people for the min
istry. True, but why do we withhold the
same assistance to poorer students which
we give to athletes and scholars? There is
a solution.
To answer my own questions, Covenant
does not offer these things because col
colleges award
award'the
the most money to those who
are already achieving in their field. Bas
Basketball players are already playing basket
baske~colball well and doing it well here at the col
lege. Ministry workers can only say, “I
"I
ministry" or “I
"I will work
have been doing ministry”
in ministry when I leave.”
leave." Covenant has
sports teams because they are culturally
cul~urally
relevant. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, being true to our
culture does not necessarily mean being
true to our identity.
not_
As the Body of Christ should we not
have a ministry team at least as strongly
supported as our athletes and scholars? We
could have ministry teams just as we have
sports teams. Many forms ooff ministry
could be included. The Bible
Bible department
could have a scholarship fund at its dis
disposal. Top teen ministry workers would
be wooed by scouts and no gifted minis
minister w
ould ever have to w
orry about
would
worry
whether or not they had the money to con
continue at Covenant. It is shameful that those
preparing for ministry often have to take
out loans to complete their education.
All it would take is commitment. Cov
Covenant College has gifted leaders from the
church
orld. God has ._
church and business w
world.
blessed us with godly, powerful leaders.
I don’t
don't really know if this is the perfect
answer. I don’t
don't pretend to be a prophet.
God has not given me this from “on
"on high.”
high."
This is the second time I have written for
The Bagpipe and each time I hear Rev.
Caines’
Caines' admonitions ringing in my ears.
I just can’t
can't believe the current situation
honors God.
God./I could be wrong. But is it a
situation we can afford not to examine?
God is sovereign. I just hope he works
through us rather than in spite of us.
Back to my three friends. Why should
should
it be a fatal mistake to spend one’s
one's teen
teenage years in ministry, carrying the gospel
over two continents, and sacrificing many
of the traditional activities of childhood?
childhood?_
If
If any of my three friends had spent as
much time playing sports as sharing the
gospel, Covenant would have a lot more
room for them.
them.
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Tudor
Tlidor architecture
found on Mountain
By Betsy Rice
Arts & Entertainment Editor

The phrase "the
“the great melting pot"
pot” does
not refer to people only. The architecture
M ountain proves that the
on Lookout Mountain
United States is also a melting pot of arar
chitectural traditions, many of which have
Re
been imported from Western Europe. Revivals of different styles of architecture
have occurred at different times in AmeriAmeri
can history.
Most of the older houses on the mounmoun
tain were built during the Eclectic Revival
period from 1880-1940. Examples of these
on the mountain range from extravagant
Spanish Revival houses and bold-faced
Revival.
Neoclassical to quaint Tudor n.evival.
A lth o u g h these
th ese styles
sty le s may sound
Although
straightforward because they are in the
of
American Eclectic tradition, they are often blended with other traditions. For exex
ample, the Eclectic Prairie and the EclecEclec
tic Craftsman, both prevalent at the foot
of the mountain in St. Elmo, look quite
similar and combine anything from clasclas
sical elements to oriental elements.
Tudor Revival houses, popular during
the 1920s and early 1930s, are the most
common sty
le in Lookout Mountain's
style
Mountain’s earear
liest neighborhood, Fairyland. This style
originated in England during the Middle
Ages and the Postmedieval era when the
Tudor line ruled.
During the Medieval period, most of the
energy and money put into architecture
was for the building of churches, cathecathe
drals, and abbeys. The ecclesiastical buildbuild
ings of the later Middle Ages were Gothic
and inspired the style of the homes of
o f the
nobility.
Most
M ost domestic architecture was simple
and comfortless. Cottages had thatched
roofs laid on a steep pitch to allow for the
water to shed. Because chimneys were not
commonly used, the houses had no attics
so that smoke from the central heating
system-a
system— a fire most likely on the floorfloor—
could escape through holes in the roof.
The.
The Postrnedieval
Postmedieval houses of Tudor times
resemble these in structure, with steeplypitched roofs and asymmetrical facades.
They commonly had chimneys, allowing
the attics to become a second floor which
typically overhung the first story to propro
vide structural stability.

The Tudor houses were constructed with
plaster and timbers which were left vis
visible on the facade. This method is called
half-timbering. In the early sixteenth cen
century, the originally functional half-timberhalf-timber
ing became a vehicle for elaborate deco
decoration called strapwork.
When, during the later Tudor reign, the
Renaissance finally reached England, the
English had some trouble shifting to clasclas
sical styles. For a while, the wealthy built
amazingly confused, mammoth houses
M edieval Gothic and
which combined Medieval
Postmedieval Tudor styles in overall struc
structure, and incorporated classical details for
ornamentation. The outcome was quite
fantastic.
·
Perhaps as a result of
o f the nationalist,
romantic sentiments raging through Eu
Europe during the late nineteenth century,
English architects returned to their Tudor
heritage, and created a style known as
English Queen Anne which soon spread
to America to become American Queen
Anne. This style prevailed in the United
States from 1880 to 1910.
The Queen Anne style did not make a
complete break with the classical style.
style.
Although the roof is steeply-pitched, it
usually has a porch decorated with classi
classical elements..
reelements. This style is commonly re
ferred to as Victorian.
The Tudor Revival houses combine the
Medieval cottage with elements from Tu
Tudor manors. The facade is asymmetrical,
the roofs are steeply pitched, and the win
windows often have diamond panes. But many
have front facing gables and half-timbering, sometimes in the strapwork tradition,
two typical Tudor elements.
Of
O f course, architects did not strictly
adhere to any of these elements. The Tu
Tudor Revival houses are typical American
Eclectic houses. Architects often combine
Classical, Gothic, and French elements,
sometimes all in one house.
Many of Fairylands houses provide an
example of this Tudor Revival style. AfAf
ter this fifteen-year resurrection, the Tu
Tudor lost popularity only to regain it in the
’70s and
. Neoeclectic movement of the '70s
’80s. The Neo-Tudor houses adhere to tra
'80s.
traditional elements even less than the Tu
Tudor Revivals. Lookout Mountain provides
some examples of this latest form of the
Tudor style legacy.

Compiled by Laurel Reames
HUNTER MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Nov. 30-Dec. 23-During
23— During the Moonlight Mansion Tours, the Hunter Mansion will
be open for extended hours with tours every Thursday through Sunday from 5:308:00 p.m. Friday evenings will include free entertainment with admission. 267-0968
OAK STREET PLAYHOUSE
The Matchmaker, based on a story by Thornton Wilder, will be performed at 6:30
2, 7-9 Thursday-Saturday and at 1:00 p.m. on Sunday. 756-2024
p.m. on Dec. 1,
1,2,
CHATTANOOGA DOWNTOWN PARTNERSHIP
Dec. 8-Experience
8— Experience an Appalachian Christmas in the Waterhouse Pavilion. The event
is free and will include folk music. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
CHATTANOOGA STATE TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Dec. 8- CSTCC Concert Choir will give their Winter Concert in the C.C. Bond
Humanities Auditorium. The performance will include Vivaldi's
Vivaldi’s "Gloria"
“Gloria” and other
holiday favorites and spirituals. The free concert will begin at 7:30 p.m. 697-2431
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women who are called to impact the world with excellence and integrity.
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M a ste r o f A rts
Our master's degree program provides specialized
specializ,ed emphases in the following
areas:
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• Communication Studies
• Theatre Arts
;
/
Regent students have access to state of the art equipment, including a
remote production truck and an Avid editing suite. Each year, students /j
awaid-winning stageplays - >
>~ .
produce Benson music videos, award-winning
and student publications. Regent students have
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won many CINE awards, and the Best Student
Film Award
A=d from
from the Academy of Motion
,,
Film
Picture Arts and Sciences.
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DoCTORAL
D o c t o r a l STUDIFS
S t u d ie s
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This research-oriented degree allows specialty in such
cinema-television production, theatre, global evangeliza
evangelizavital areas as dnema-televisicm
tion, statistical research and a variety of other concentrations. Designed by a faculty
·
of experts, the fully-accredited program is also offered via Internet

infonnation, call: 1-800~677-7858
For more detailed infonratioiv
1-800-677-7858

£REGENT
Re g e n t
UNIVERSITY.
!ilUNIVERSITY.
COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND 1HE
THE ARTS
AlUS
1000
httpJIwww.regentedu
llXXJ Regent University
Univmity Drive, Virginia
Varginia Beach, VA
VA 23464-9840 • World Wide Web: httpilwww.regent.edu
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Botticelli integrates sacred, secular
By Laurel Reames
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Sandro Botticelli was an artist in Italy
during the Renaissance, and is now best
known for his secular paintings such as
“T
he Birth
B irth of
o f Venus,"
V en u s,” and “"The
The
"The
Primavera.”
Primavera."
However, in Botticelli’s
Botticelli's day, his fame
rested not only on secular art, but also on
the sacred.
Although he did not use perspective in
his paintings as most Renaissance artists
did, Botticelli was quite innovative in his
art. This is primarily shown in his use of
the secular to communicate the sacred,
which was a monumental departure from
tradition.
o f Botticelli's
B o tticelli’s m
ost beautiful
most
Some of
which
B o tticelli’'s.s painting, "Primavera,"
“Primavera, ” represents the allegory ooff love w
hich is the •1 ;..
Botticelli
in- transformation
works depict the Virgin Mary and her in
/ :'t,
transform ation of
o f Chastity to Beauty under the influence of
o f Passion.
fant son, Christ. Delicately painted with a
luminous quality, they communicate the as a series of emanations from a Divine in classical mythology, the three Graces
represent the three different acts of gen
genMind.”
Mind."
divine nature of the Virgin and Christ.
reliBotticelli used this as a backdrop to his erosity and love: giving, receiving, and
Botticelli uses many of
o f the tools of
o f reli
o f Venus, who was already accepting.
gious paintings implemented in the Middle portrayal of
Mercury stands to the left of the three
o f scale, where known as the goddess of love. Opposed
Ages, such as hierarchy of
larger figures more important than smaller to classical thought which dictates Venus Graces and dispels encroaching clouds,
of love, neo-Platonic which, according to legend, are never to
ones, and various religious symbols.
to be the embodiment oflove,
physi- enter the garden of Venus. Mercury, as
These devices add significance and thought considers her to be only a physi
Reasymbolism to a work, aiding in creating a cal representation of a higher form of love. the dissipater of clouds, bearer of Rea
conwork of religious art. Realism was not
The physical representation is necessary son and guider of souls, eliminates con
paint to explain the mystical concept of divine fusion.
sought in the creation of a religious paintlove-depicted
depicted
The two extremes of love—
o f figfig
sa love. Knowing that the placement of
ing. Any device to communicate the sa. credness, or otherworldliness of a work ures is important to Botticelli, love is the in the forms ooff Zephyr as passion, and
Reason—frame the form of
was used in order to prevent the subject subject of the painting since Venus stands Mercury as Reason-frame
in the middle of the canvas. In looking Venus, who acts as a balance. The whole
from becoming trite or commonplace.
Botticelli’s
ent of
o f both intently at the relationship between Venus painting focuses on Venus and what she
treatment
Botticelli's similar treatm
secular and sacred subjects sets him apart and the surrounding figures, we begin to stands for.
Venus, and therefore love which she
R e n a issa n c e innovator.
in n o v ato r. "The
“The understand the thoughts of higher love that
as a Renaissance
represents,
becomes the focus ooff the
Primavera”
Primavera" serves as a fitting example of Botticelli strove to communicate.
using neow
ork.
A
nd
once again, using
And
work.
a
in
First,
the
the
is
figures
of
setting
the use of a secular subject to communicommuni
cate a sacred theme. Through a mixture lush garden not unlike the garden of the Platonist logic, she represents higher,
of subject and style, Botticelli uniquely Virgin Mary, which symbolizes purity. divine love. Like Venus in her garden,
Di Therefore, we can assume that divine love divine love is a perfect balance between
uses the veil of mythology to point to Dithe absolute rule of emotion, embodied
is pure.
vine love.
The Renaissance, as a time of rebirth
Zephyr, the winged figure swooping in Zephyr, and that of Reason, seen in
in down to Chloris, the near-naked woman Mercury.
and renewal, restored the arts to Italy, insaBotticelli forms a bridge between sa
trans
cluding painting, sculpture, architecture, on the right who represents Chastity, transmusic, and philosophy. The mythology of forms her to Beauty and the fulfillment of cred and secular art by using familiar
mesAncient Greece and Rome made its way Spring, as modeled by Flora, the woman pagan images to communicate the mes
"Botticelli
to Renaissance Italy as well. The philosophiloso covered in flowers. These three figures act sage of higher love. Because “Botticelli
trans- painted a non-religious subject with the
af out part of the allegory of love: the trans
phy and mythology of Greece greatly afformation of Chastity to Beauty under the fervor and feeling usually reserved for
fected the work of Botticelli.
drastiobjects of worship”
worship" he departed drasti
The writings of Plato were discovered influence of Passion.
cally
from
tradition
and
meaning
added
The three Graces dance on the other side
anew and developed into neo-Platonism,
o f Venus. As frequent attendants of Venus and depth to his secular subjects.
which had "a
“a mystical vision of
o f the world of
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Sympathy for persons, Recommended survival
criticism for views
tips for episcopal worship
to mean "sympathize
“sympathize with the person and
By Greg Baus
their
situation."
situation.”
Religion & Philosophy Editor
Unfortunately, she employs the term
Lest anyone accuse me of missing the "sympathy"
“sympathy” ambiguously. Thus, when she
point, or worse, of not "sympathizing"
“sympathizing” asks, "How
“How many letters and articles in the
with Rachel Kennedy, I would like to say past which criticized Upton were sympasympa
be thetic?"
at the outset that I bethetic?” we may answer in two ways. Very
lieve I uunderstand,
evnderstand, few agreed with his position. Even so, ev
and even agree with, ery single letter and article sympathized
what she was "getting
“getting with Upton as a person and as a fellow
at” in her last editoedito believer. This question is misleading. It
at"
rial.
seems to be stated rhetorically so as to
found imply "no
However, I foun<!
How“no one was sympathetic."
sympathetic.” How
several things she said unclear. Because ever, such a conclusion would be false.
what she addresses is so crucial, I would
My last concern is with the idea that J.C.
like to give my own slant on the issue.
Upton was one of the few promoters of
be ethnic diversity at Covenant. But he was
First, I want to emphasize what I be“basic gist"
gist” of only one of
lieve should have been the "basic
aco f the "few
“few promoters"
promoters” ifwe
i/w e ac
Kennedy’s editorial. Never mind intellecintellec cept his peculiar views of ethnic matters.
Kennedy's
criticism
people . But
tual critici_
sm of his views, some peop)e
B ut it is Uptop;s
U pton’s specific views
view s that
hate J.C. Upton. Some
Some hate mm
him because··
because Kennedy's
Kennedy’s editorial failed to mention.
o f his skin color. Some hate him for othf?r
other , •. Kennedy was very un~lear
of
unclear about the
reasons.
reasons:
· complexities involved in the criticism of
“haters” rere Upton (that is, of
Whatever the reason, these "haters"
o f his views). I realize her
main under God's
God’s damnation. They have intention was not to delve into such comcom
no salvation in Jesus Christ. This is the plexities, and for that she cannot neces
necesclear teaching of Scripture. No bigot will sarily be faulted. However, she made it
o f heaven. Kennedy ' appear as though Upton was criticized
enter the kingdom of
should have said this.
without just cause.
Also, many allowed their "conservative
For the sake of argument, let us define
“conservative
prejudice” to prevent them from thoroughthorough ethnic diversity in this way: that there is
prejudice"
ly thinking through matters. Pre-judging ethnic and cultural representation among
issues may not necessarily mean you are the student body, faculty, administration,
st means you are stupid. and staff from more than one or two eth
just
ethdamned. It ju
commensu nic or cultural groups. Let us define pro
proKnee-jerk reactions are not commensurable with academic pursuit, let alone motion of such ethnic diversity in this way:
mature behavior.
that the college not only allows for and is
One of the first obstacles to overcome positive towards, but is also pro-active in
in education is prejudice. No matter how "acquiring
diver“acquiring and maintaining"
maintaining” such diver
obvious the answers may seem, no matter sity by various means.
how sure we may be of our views, we can
Now, who at Covenant, by this concep
concepex tion, is not a "promoter
“promoter of ethnic diver
not responsibly forego dispassionate exdiveram in a tio n of
o f opposing
o p p o sin g arguments.
arg u m ents. sity?"
amination
insity?” Do not all of
o f us recognize the in
K ennedy should have said this more
m ore herent value of ethnic diversity and thus
Kennedy
clearly.
support its promotion as, in basic terms,
however unintention defined above? Of
O f course we do.
Second, Kennedy, howeverunintentionthis is really not the is
ally, conflates persons and their views.
But no doubt, tl)is
isinsepa sue. The real questions to be asked may
Although the two are in some ways insepamean oy
by an "ethnic"
“ethnic” or
some be: what do we meah
rable, they are not identical. What some“cultural” group? What do we mean by
one believes and says can be distinguished "cultural"
by
“diversity?” How broadly or narrowly are
suf , "diversity?"
from who they are. Kennedy did not sufficiently appreciate this distinction in her we defining these terms, and what criteria
determine them? How
admonishes us , are we using to det~pnine
editorial. Thus, what she admonishes.us
o f pro-activity may
to do is a bit confused.
much and what sort of
encourage be considered legitimate
legitim ate "promotion?"
“promotion?”
However, the merit of her encouragement to sympathize before we criticize Again, what criteria are we using to de
debecomes clear when we recognize the dis-';.
dis termine them?
between with whom we sympasympa
are. not obvious. Anyone
tinction .bet~een
The answers are,
thize and what we criticize.
who speaks of them being so, and ooff Cov
CovIt is common usage to speak of "criti“criti enant being necessarily "racist,"
“racist,” may in
lt
in“speak a different language."
language.” But it
cizing so-and-so."
so-and-so.” But what we mean, of deed "speak
dealcourse, is criticizing their views. When this is a crude and unhelpful language for deal
is understood, never mind sympathy. It is ing with the real tasks that face us.
categorically wrong to criticize someone,
In conclusion, my admonition to any
w hat we mean
m ean is to diminish
dim inish their who have spoken or thought hatefully
if what
God’s image. This is ·the
the against Upton is to repent. Tell him how
personhood in God's
case even when it comes to criticizing you accept and love him as a brother; ask
God’s forgiveness.
like Adolf Hitler or Anton Le
LeVey.
someone likeAdolfHitleror
Vey. for his and God's
to all of us is to keep
It is also common to speak of being
My admonition to
the humanity of our opponents at heart and
“sym pathetic to [a] cause,"
cause,” to quote thehumanityofouropponentsatheartand
"sympathetic
sympa shun prejudice while criticizing views with
Kennedy from her editorial. Such sympa“can we re
thy (with a position, cause, etc.) is comrecom glad abandon. Otherwise, how "can
monly understood to mean agreement. solve issues in an intelligent and Chris
Chrismanner?”
However, it seems that Kennedy intended tian manner?"

By John Traver
Guest Writer
faBecause .of
o f several visits when my fa
ther was "guest-preaching,"
“guest-preaching,” I learned to
survive an Episcopal worship service.
Unfortunately, my
was
eeducation
d u catio n w
as not
without constant faux
pas and embarrassem barrass
ment. My hope is that
you too can worship
with our Episcopalian
brethren without fear.
Tip #1: Whom to watch. Do not count
direcon following an elderly woman for direc
tion.
You may imagine, if you were foolish
enough to sit in the front row and forgot
to get a bulletin, that you could imitate the
old "regular."
“regular.”
After all, she's
she’s the only person you can
see out of the comer of your eye, and she's
she’s
faitbfully since birth. She
been attending faithfully
must know when to sit and stan«;l,
stand, etc. But
no. You may be in imminent danger. You
may, as I did, watch an old woman who
never stands because, as you find out later,
sh'"e is blind.
she
Sit in the back row, where no one can
see you. Watch what the whole congregacongrega
pertion does instead of relying on one per
son.
Tip #2: How to recite prayers and cpncon
Lord's Prayer?
fessions. You know the Lord’s
Sorry, you don’t
don't know their version.
You will no doubt find that although it's
it’s
written in their indispensable prayer book,
you will experience one of those special
moments of meditation. You’ll
You'll want to
close your eyes, and pray from your heart.
Do not do this, my fellow believers. We
must be innocent as doves, but wise as
serpents. Unknown to us trusting Presby
Presbyterians, the Episcopalians do not pray the
real Lord’s
sub
Lord's Prayer. Rather, they pray a subtly deceptive impostor that first lulls us
into forgetting our suspicions, but then
tricks us by using different words.
Read directly from the Prayer Book, not

'1

Don't
swerving to the right or to the left. Don’t
it's "the
forget: it’s
“the glory, forever and ever."
That's even sneakier than the "trespassThat’s
“trespass
ing" part.
ing”
Apostles'
You know the A
postles’ Creed? No,
didn't debelieve me, you don't.
don’t. Christ didn’t
de
scend into hell.
Tip #3: How to sing. Episcopalians
don't
don’t sing "songs."
“songs.” They sing "chants."
“chants.”
Chants are words sung from the Prayer
Book which have no understandable tune
or meter.
beThe chants are not in hymn books be
cause then you could discern the musical
notes and rhythms.
Also, their chants have no rhymes. Epis
Episcopalians fear rhymes would aid infidels
in ending the verse on the right word. The
only way to prevent humiliation is to prac
practice lip-syncing at home.
you're lost in the
Tip #4: What to do if you’re
you're probably not.
Prayer Book. Well, you’re
As you are following along, some rectors
jumping
have a habit of spontaneously jumping
bulleahead to a section not printed in the bulle
tin.
Merely wait, and he will eventually re
return to the spot where he left off. It was
all just a crafty attempt to make you turn a
Episfew pages ahead and really get lost. Epis
copalians are quite good-natured in their
practical joke playing.
missYou may be lost because pages are miss
ing from the pew prayer book. Episcopa
Episcopacerlians place the dilapidated books in cer
tain rows. Since all the regular attendees
know where these books are, they avoid
them, leaving them for visitors.
There is almost no way out of this one.
Somehow the missing pages will contain
the section from which the congregation
is supposed to read aloud.
You can come prepared, however, by
buying and bringing
bringing your own prayer
book. You must realize that you are a
stranger in a strange church: you have to
be on the defensive. The Episcopalians are
out to get you, and you must survive their
initiation rites before you can comfortably
worship and fellowship with them.

Terminology of the Bi-Week:
presents a new technical word every other week for
the amelioration of your vocabulary.
d j.:: having the same shape; identical or
isomorphic (EYE-suh-MORE-fik) aadj.
similar structure or appearance.
This word is derived from the Greek prefix isos-, meaning "equal,"
“equal,” and suffix morphe, meaning "form."
“form.”
To keep your minds active over Winter Break,
the Religion and Philosophy page is sponsoring the

LOGIC "MINI-ESSAY"
“MINI-ESSAY” CONTEST
Entries will be judged by the Religion and Philosophy editors. Submit entries to Box 241 by
January 5, 1996. (That’s
(That's right after break.) $10.00 cash will be awarded to The Bagpipe
reader who submits the best explanation of the "problem"
“problem” below.
There is a fallacy called "affirming
“affirming the consequent.”
‘B.’
'A,' then ‘B.’
'B.' 'B.'
consequent." It goes like this: If ‘A,’
Therefore ‘A.’
'A.' Now, let’s
let's fill in the variables. If Greg is in Carter Hall, then he checks
Philip’s
Philip's mail. Greg checks Philip’s
Philip's mail. Therefore he is in Carter Hall.
Here is the problem. The conclusion is undoubtedly true since Philip’s
Philip's mail is in Carter Hall.
How can this be without disproving
d,isprovi~g the fallacy of affirming the consequent?
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Diversity for the sake of God's
God’s kingdom
By Tonita Cagnolatti
Guest Writer
Recently, I had lunch with Covenant's
Covenant’s
only African-American employee, Cathy
Surgick of the Student Financial Planning
Office.
O ffic e .
Last year, Tonielle Adams was the only
new African-American student. And this
year, Laini Young is the only new Afri
African-American female student.
These three Black women represent
change, but have the changes been good,
bad, or necessary to the campus?
Does it matter that there are so few new
black women on campus? My freshman
year, 1992-1993,
1992-1993,1I was one of nine new
African-American female students. We
were tight. We roomed together, and some
ooff us worked on the same ministries.
We were asked why all the black people
sat together in the Great Hall; we were
accused of being separatists as though it
were a problem ,that
that we sat together often.
How many other tables had seven or eight
acquaintances of the same.
same ethnicity eateat
ing together?
The African-American students were
also visible on campus in 1993-1994. We
increased our numbers and attracted a new
student. Tonielle Adams came to a preview
weekend where she met most of the black
students and decided to come to Covenant
because we were here.
here,
That was ironic, because by the time she
entered as a freshman in 1994-1995, about
10 African-American students had not re
re-

turned to Covenant, although none had Program. A brochure about the MAC pro
prograduated since preview weekend. What gram stated the administration had adopted
happened? Who car~s?
cares?
the following strategic statement: "Cov“Cov
The drop in
ii1 students seemed drastic. But enant College is committed to help stu
stuit was due to struggles in our own friendfriend dents better understand and appreciate ethships, the desire for majors that Covenant nic and cultural
c u ltu ra l diversity
div ersity and
doesn't offer, and a feeling that no one on develop...minority
doesn’t
develop ...minority and international Chris
Chriscampus would care if they were gone. · tian leaders.”
leaders."
. Some students just did not want to be here.
Because
there needed to be m
B
ecause there
ore
more
Students on campus reacted so nega
nega- multiculturalism and a concentrated effort
tively to the administration’s
administration's intentional could not be made toward every AmeriAmeri
efforts to attract black students by giving can minority, African-American and inter
interfinancial incentives that some of the black national students were targeted.
students who were here felt an unbearable
But
B ut have we missed
m issed the m
ark? Is
mark?
rejection. If the white students didn't
didn’t want multiculturalism a measurable goal for the
programs to attract new black students, college?
didn't that mean they didn’t
didn't care
then didn’t
Even with many of the black students
about the black students who were already leaving, there has been one more Africanattending Covenant.
American employee hired. To prove that
These feelings haven't
haven’t been reconciled, Covenant is still committed to diversity
yet somehow, it just doesn't
doesn’t seem to be a Cathy Surgick was hired in the spring of
problem anymore. Things are not always 1995.
as they seem. Besides, the black students
A short conversation I had with her re
rew_ho presently .attend Covenant, are here vealed her concern about how college
who
because ~hey
they want to be, right?
campuses today differ from those of the
Multiculturalism
M
ulticulturalism and diversity have past. Colleges used to be the place where
been goals of the college, but somehow the struggle for justice was fought for the
the majority
m ajority ooff the students have not most. I wish Cathy’s
Cathy's fears about the fu
fucaught the vision.
ture of this nation could be calmed by the
t~e
The Kingdom of God is diverse, so we presence of reconciliation in the church
want Covenant College to be diverse. Not as a whole, but especially in the part of
necessarily. Students asked if the college the church which attends Covenant Col
Colwas trying to get more minority students lege.
because it was something the government
The importance of wanting diversity for
was requiring.
the sake of the Kingdom of God seems to
When I came to Covenant, there was a be missing from this campus.
Multicultural Action Commitment (MAC)
I realize it is important to attract students

GET
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who value the Christian education offered
at Covenant. But I also realize the diffi
difficulties of persuading prospective AfricanAmerican, non-Presbyterian students to
come to, and graduate from, this predomi
predominately white college.
If the people who attend Covenant Col
College do so for the sake of the Kingdom,
then it is important to know who they are
and how they got here.
Laini Young, the only new AfricanAmerican female student this year, is not
here because she was put in contact with
current students or actively pursued by
the administration.
Both ofLaini's
of Laini’s parents graduated from
Covenant College, and if she graduates,
she will be the first second-generation
African-American
A
frican-A m erican female to graduate
from Covenant College.
Currently, 11 African-Americans are
enrolled as traditional students at Cov
Covenant College. I hope to come back after I
graduate and see more African-American
students at Covenant. I hope that these stustu
dents not only attend, but graduate from
Covenant.
Covenant is a great place, but it can be
better. There can definitely be a better re
retention rate among the African-American
members of this community. Even with all
the students who have not returned, four
of the nine African-American women who
were here my first year will graduate, and
one black woman will be working at CovCov
enant. Why are there so few black women
here?
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AM
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3:30 AM
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MON-FRI: 6 PM - 10:30 PM

SU NRISE
SUNRISE
MON-FRI: 4:30 AM - 9:30 AM

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: DIRECTIONS:
•UNLOADERS
•
UNLOADERS
•LOADERS
•QUALITY ASSURANCE
CLERKS

PR
E LO A D
PRELOAD

Take Hwy. 153 to
Shallowford Rd. Polymer
Drive is across from Red
Food Warehouse.

Requirements:

DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:
MON-FRI: 2:30 AM - 6:30 PM

!!

(615) 8899
9 9 - 11445
445
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older,
older. You must be able to
provide your own trans
transportation, You must be able
portation.
to work a manual
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Might
an no match for red-ho
Mightyy Millig
Milligan
red-hott Scots
Scots
Giroux continued to put on a three-point
shooting clinic for the crowd en route to a
team high of 26 points. Milligan would
The Covenant Scots basketball team
team answer with their own sharp-shooter. JaJa
showed they can play with the big boys son Pitzer shot the Buffaloes to within
when they beat up on top-ten ranked three points with 4:50 remaining.
Milligan College on Dec. 2.
When it mattered the most, Cornett and
The Buffaloes came into Scotland Court Jeremy Luther ensured that the Scots concon
expecting to stampede a Covenant squad . trolled the scoreboard down the stretch.
with a deceptive 4-4 record. However, A Cornett tip-in w
ith 50 seconds left
with
such was not the case as the Scots domidomi proved to be the nail in Milligan's
Milligan’s coffin
nated in an impressive 92-82 victory.
by stretching the Scot lead to 90-82.
In a mirror of the Lady Scot-Lady Buf
Luther contributed by firing in his jerBuffalo game, Milligan fired their way to an sey-number's
sey-number’s worth of points at 23. Also
early 12-6 lead. However, Brian Giroux's
Giroux’s notable are Logterman's
Logterman’s 15 points and
three-pointer in the fifth minute of
o f play Comett's
Cornett’s 14.
gave Covenant a 15-12 advantage. The
With
W
ith the huge win, the Scots move
best Milligan could do from that point on above the .500 mark for the first time of
was tie the ball game as the Scots refused the season at 5-4. More importantly, they
to relinquish the lead for the remainder of remain undefeated in TV
TVAC
AC play with a
the contest.
3-0 record.
Joey Logterman led the first half barbar
Since getting back the services of three
rage with 10 points and Carey Whitfield starters who were on disciplinary hiatus,
was strong down low for the Scots.
the Scots have gone 4-1. The team has
Covenant pulled further away from the played remarkably well to tum
turn around a
Buffaloes after the intermission to take a discouraging 0-3 start of the season.
61-47 lead. In the night's
night’s most entertainentertain
Coach Ken Brooks'
Brooks’ squad takes on
ing moment, senior captain Dell Cornett Montreat College on Scotland Court toto
pinned the attempted layup of a Milligan night at 7:30 and will try to further estab
estabguard against the backboard for a beauti
beauti- lish their new-found dominance in the
ful block.
conference.

By Aaron Thompson
Staff Writer

Free Will predest
ined to lose
predestined
By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor
Overcoming 22 turnovers and several
sloppy spurts, the Scots defeated the
Flames of Free Will Baptist Bible College
on Nov. 30, 96-79.
After the Flames took an early 6-2 lead,
the Scots picked up the intensity and went
on a quick 13-0 run to put them up 15-6.
They never relinquished the lead again to
the almost exclusively three-point shoot
shooting team from Free Will of Nashville, Ten
Tennessee.
The Scots survived one last Flame push
for the lead as they narrowed the gap to
37-30 minutes before the halftime buzzer.
The Scots, however, quickly caught fire
and took a commanding 51-32 lead into
the locker room at halftime.
The second half saw much of the same
as the Flames continued to look for the
open three, especially from Bill Nelson,
who finished the game with a high of 27
including seven of 13 from beyond the arc.
The bigger, more talented Scots widened
the margin to as many as 35 before Free
Will nailed two threes in the closing secsec
onds.
Coach Ken Brooks was glad to win the
game but was a bit dissatisfied with his
team's
team’s play. ·
"Overall it wasn’t
“Overall
wasn't a bad game but very
sloppy. We had 22 turnovers which is too
many.”
many."
“They [Free Will] were scrappy and had
''They
a few good players but weren’t
physi
weren't as physically talented as we were. We finally got
on some good spurts to push the game out
reach," said Brooks of his team's
of reach,”
team’s fourth
win of the year.

********
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The Scots began their conference play
back on Nov. 21 with a win at Dayton,
Tennessee against rival Bryan College,
whom they split with last year. This game
ended with a thrilling 104-99 overtime tri-

umph for the Scots.
"We
“We played extremely well in the first
half and shot the ball well, taking an 11point lead at halftime,"
halftime,” said Brooks. "In
“In
the second half we were like three for 15
shooting at the start.
"They
“They [Bryan] climbed back in it and
actually took a five to six point lead with
three minutes left. We showed some real
over
character and tied the game to force overtime,” praised Brooks of his team's
team’s effort.
time,"
In overtime the Scots were jum
p started
jump
by an early Brian Giroux three-pointer and
never trailed again, scoring at least one
point on every possession.
Giroux had a season high of 33 for the
Scots, while Luther added 30 with eight
rebounds. Joey Logterman
Logterm an hit for 12,
while Dell Cornett and Cedric Thomas
added 11 apiece.
********
********
On Nov. 25 the Scots blew away the
King Tornado in Bristol, Tennessee, 7461.
Brooks was pleased with the road win,
"We
“We had a good road win there. In the sec
second half we struggled again shooting-wise,
but didn't
didn’t make small mental mistakes, so
we always held them off. They got within
minutes.”
three in the last five minutes."
Luther was on target that night with 25
points, while Giroux and Logterman added
13 and 12, respectively. Thomas added
eight points and eight boards.
sie^esfcafeaieaiealeafe
********

Two days later, the Scots found out just
how powerful an NCAADiv.
NCAA Div. I squad is in
the form of
o f UT-Martin. In that game, the
Scots came up on the short side ooff the
scoreboard, losing 88-65.
Brooks had high praise for the talented
opponent, "They
“They were the best defensive
team we've
w e’ve faced since I've
I ’ve been here.
They did a really nice job.”
job."
Luther again was tops with 29 points,
and Thomas had 18.

Coach Ken Brooks has his team huddled at the top ofthe_conference
o f the conference at 3-0.

Lady Scots win three of five
Record at
at 3-5 after sweep
sweep of
Record
o f Bryan, split with King and loss to Milligan
By Aaron Thompson
Staff Writer

By Dave Harkins
Sports Editor

Mark Twain said there are three kinds
of lies: white lies, black lies, and statis
statistics.
Unfortunately the statistics from the
Lady
L
ady Scots basketball gam
gamee against
Milligan College don't
don’t lie. Perhaps the
most telling statistic is the 18-7 offensive
rebounding domination by the Lady BufBuf
faloes. Milligan ruled the glass the whole
game and in turn ruled the scoreboard 7563 at the end of the night.
Milligan jumped out to an early 12-6
edge in the opening six minutes and concon
tinued to maintain a substantial lead over
the Lady Scots for the majority of the half.
Covenant mounted a comeback on the
shoulders of Jennifer Brown, Kim Klein,
and Heather Hammond and managed to
pull within five points after Klein concon
min
verted a three-point play with three minutes left. Hammond sustained the charge
with a three pointer and a drive down the
lane to bring the game to a 35-34 Milligan
lead at halftime.
The Lady Scots managed to hang close
with the Buffaloes
BuffalQes due to an impressive 5
for 7 effort from three-point land.
The second half was a dog fight with
both teams trading buckets to keep the
game neck and neck. Unfortunately, it was
only a matter ooff time until the Lady Scots'
Scots’
absence of
o f rebounds and abundance of
turnovers caught up with them. Milligan
began to pull away in the last nine min
minutes with hot shooting and help from a cold
Covenant attack. The Lady Buffaloes
cruised on to claim the 12 point victory.
"They
“They beat us on the offensive boards,"
boards,”
“We made a
said Coach Tami Smialek. "We
nice run to catch up with them, but unforunfor
didn’t play hard enough to beat
tunately we didn't
them in the stretch."
stretch.”
Smialek did have praise for Klein, who
stepped up to lead the team with 15 points,
"We
“We need that fourth person to step up and
share the scoring burden with Angela
(Krieg), Jennifer (Brown), and Heather
(Hammond).”
(Hammond)."
The balanced attack of Krieg, Brown,
and Hammond produced 12, 14, and 14
points respectively.
The Lady Scots fell to 3-5 overall and
2-1 in the TVAC.
The team takes on Montreat College at
home tonight at 5:30.

Prior to the loss to Milligan, the Lady
Scots took on Bryan and King and then
Bryan and King again. It was a successful
four games on the road with the only blem
blemish coming by two points.
On Nov. 21, Covenant knocked off the
Lady Lions of Bryan on their home court.
The Lady Scots held the Lions top scorer,
Emily Mayo, to 10 points in the 67-58 win.
Though the Lady Scots converted seven
less buckets, the charity stripe
siripe was the difdif
ference as they made 32 out of 41 from
the line compared to Bryan's
Bryan’s 8 for 14.
Angela Krieg had 23 points and 10
boards for the game w
hile Jen Brown
while
chipped in with 11 apiece in each category.
Heather
H eather Hammond converted 11 free
throws en route to a 15-point night.

********
Three days later the Lady Scots lost a
heartbreaker to the Tornado of King ColCol
lege in the opening round of the Lee ColCol
lege Invitational Tournament. The 90-88
loss put Covenant in the loser’s
loser's bracket
for a second round match-up with Bryan.
In ·this game
gam e the Lady Scots again
throttled the Lady Lions, this time by a
88-76 count.
Krieg was simply amazing, putting on
an incredible offensive show with 39
points and 20 rebounds, including 13 of
offensive boards. Brown had 18 points and
eight rebounds while Hammond threw in
10, along with seven assists and seven re
rebounds.
*********
***** * *
In their regular season conference
conference
match-up, the Lady Scots avenged the
tough loss to King by claiming a 61-57
win on their home court.
Brown was tops with 21 points and 10
boards while Krieg hit for 16 and pulled
down 11
11 rebounds. Kim Klein added 13
points.
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cash/$10.50
• 1-5 week Ff/PT
FT/PT work
• All MAJORS considered
• Summer work opportuity
• Work begins after finals
• Call for details 899-5481
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CORNUCOPIA
Gourmet Food & Beverage
1228 Lula Lake Road • Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
706-820-9454
706-820-0905 • Fax 706-820-9454
Telephone 706-820-0905
c.ompany
A GIDCO, INC. Company
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